
Mt. Hope-Breithaupt Park Neighbourhood Association
Tuesday October 21, 2008
7:00 pm.
Breithaupt Community Centre


Present:
Diane Cowie, Joan Lazarski, Teresa Wikkerink, Anthony Piscitelli , Louis Burbach, Ken and Helen Lippert, Trudy Beaulne (Chair), Wendy Holmes, Wayne Mediema,  Laurie Donaldson, Natascha Voll ( minutes)

Everyone introduced each  other and then proceeded to relay the activities underway this fall by their areas:

Diane Cowie, Leisure Program Coordinator at Breithaupt Centre
Diane spoke about the creative writing class which is a joint program with the MHBPNA.  Leslie Bamford teaches the class.  She is a writer and is very popular.  
The classes have been full for three years.  This program splits its revenue 30 %  City of Kitchener and 70 % for the MHBPNA.  
Friday evening Youth Dropin is another program that is run jointly by the MHBPNA and the City of Kitchener.    Diane will be splitting the youth program into two age groups:  Grades 6 to 8 and then grades 9 to 10 at a later time.  This is because there are more older teens looking for a program at Breithaupt.  After school drop in programs  is also attracting grade 10s and Diane is looking at options for after school programs for this age group.

 Diane described some of the other direct programs offered at BRC including ZUMBA and ball fitness for kids.

Diane is hoping for input from neighbourhood to help address program needs in the area.

There are 6 group homes in the neighbourhood and the participants are coming to programs at BRC.  
Anyone interested in getting involved with the Youth programs at BRC, please contact Diane Cowie.  She would love to work with local community

Helen and Ken  Lippert ( Neighbourhood Mobilization Alliance)  

Ken and Helen are stepping down from their leadership role with the the NMA.  They are taking stock of the work they do and are meeting next week Wednesday, October 29  to look at succession planning.  Everyone is welcome to attend. 

The triplex bylaws is continuing to be a topic of discussion on the NMA agenda.
Decisions will be made in December re this issue 

There was a meeting about the triplex bylaws yesterday and some residents with legal non conforming triplexes are were concerned about the Name:  Legal nonconforming and its effect on future sale of properties. 

Teresa Wikkerink  ( Breithaupt Centre Outreach Worker)

Teresa is new in her role.  She does enjoy it.  There are 26 outreach workers in the Region of Waterloo.  Outreach works with Low -income  families and children under 18 in the Breithaupt  and Bridgeport areas.  Teresa does a lot of linking and connecting.  Teresa is meeting  with schools staff and they are reporting a large influx of new Canadian families in the last few years. 

Idea:  to include some information in different languages in the newsletter.

Wayne Mediema  ( possible community Garden project)

Wayne been waiting for input from the newsletter and so far no one has expressed interest in the idea of another community garden.  Anyone interested in helping with this should contact Wayne. 

Louis Burbach ( Optimist club and Family Day event)

Louis and the Optimist Club have joined the staff at the Breithaupt Centre and movie night programs to offer a Family day event on Family Day in February.  . Louis informed Diane that the Optimist club could offer outdoor skating on the winter rink, including a  BBQ, a Plunger toss in toilet bowls, snowperson  building contest.

Breithaupt centre staff are offering a family swim and gym time
The MHBPNA movie night will offer a movie in Room 207  

Louis was wondering if the Mayour’s office could be invited to officially open the new winter rink at Breithaupt which was funded in part by the Festival Of  Neighbourhoods Capital Improvement grant.  

Other suggestions include:  Asking the Tuck shop to serve Hot Chocolate and coffee and inviting the Adult 50 plus division to also help out.  

Diane will send an electronic copy of the Family day programme to Joan L for inclusion in the Blog.

Louis also reported on the Carnival:   It was the best event ever for Kiddies fun track in terms of fundraising.  There were a lot of people and volunteers to help, and they enjoyed themselves even though it rained. 
The optimist club made about $1000 dollars for community projects.  They are open to receive requests for funding. 
 
The club is looking for more members.  Anyone interested in coming out please do come to the meetings.  They meet the second Tuesday at Breithaupt and have a dinner meeting every 4thTues of the month

Breithaupt Winer rink:

The winter rink committee is looking for volunteers to maintain the winter rink again this year.

Wendy Holmes and Anthony Piscitelli  (Ngage)

Jim Dyers attended the event  last week.  Jim Dyers came via the Community Safety and Crime Prevention Council  to this area and spoke about empowering neighbourhoods and work done in another city in Seattle.

Anthony described a bit about the presentation that Jim gave last week.  

There is a follow up meeting on November 4th at the QUEEN STREET commons in  Kitchener to continue the momentum developed thus far.

Anthony is hoping to engage the Neighbourhood in an upgrade in a park in the neighbourhood.  

He liked the idea presented by Ngage of fundraising and doubling funds for a park and involving community to make it happen. 

Through discussions, it was noted that the MHBPNA area has never had a secondary plan ( City of Kitchener planning division )  It would be a great initiative to do a secondary plan for this neighbourhood 

Secondary plans review parks, zoning, traffic, etc to ensure that neighborhoods are livable and support community 
Jim Dyers described a method where community planned neighborhoods rather than city planners. Anthony suggested that Kitchener adopt this.

Suggestion to discuss this with John Smola

This area is targeted as one of the highest areas of growth ( targeted area for infilling)

Suggestions to ask for citizen led planning processes and secondary plans for all older neighborhoods. 

Idea:  Allow the neighbourhood to harvest fruit trees and edible produce in public spaces in the neighbourhood.

Joan Lazarski ( coordinator of the MHBPNA newsletter)

Joan Lazarski presented an idea to beautify the neighbourhood.  When older healthy trees are in decline, they could be cut off at 8 feet above ground level and a carver could use the trunk to carve the left over stump.  This has been done in Orangeville with great success.   Joan would like to ask the city of Kitchener for grant dollars to help do this.  Joan will check with John Smola to see how to go about getting this done in the MHBPNA 

Art walk has also garnered a lot of interest. It happens on the weekend. 

Laurie Donaldson ( timeout drop in and movie night)

Movie night is doing well.  Email lists and the newsletters are helping to inform participants.  42 families are now the email list. Sometimes 30 to 35 families come out on an evening..  Coupons from the Summer Carnival are coming back with new viewers.

The time out group is still the same  7 women who have attended for a number of years.. Most of the participants are not from the area.  Most particpants are childcare providers.  Laurie enjoys the charitable sprit of the group and the program is once again helping with an Operation Christmas child initiative.   
They also do a collection for Mary’s place 
7 ladies come out with their children. Mostly daycare providers. 

Suggestion that Laurie do a request that area schools inform the JK/SK parents of the program so that alternate days this age group can attend.  
Joann will also put this information into the next newsletter. 

Suggestion:  School staff  should get our newsletter.  Joan will add schools to the distribution list. 

There is an email list for information that should go out to the neighbourhood.  Natascha will include send any information for the neighbourhood to the gmail  account so that all those on the central list will be included in any neighbourhood emails. 


Hartwood Green Capital improvement Grant

Planting is complete and a celebration event will be coming  in the Spring once the flowers are in bloom.  

Note, MHBPNA meetings should happen about three weeks before the newsletter goes to print.  In order to ensure that current information is included in the newsletter. 


______________________________________________________________________________
Suggestion:  Put information about specific volunteer opportunities into the next newsletter.  Diane will email specific volunteer role for the youth drop in to Joan Lazarski.  

Suggestion:  DO an article about The NA and what it involves
Suggestion:  Offer a babysitting course and as a requirement, include time volunteering to babysit 

Natascha will check to see if the youth grant offered by Programs and Resource Services  can be accessed to offer other youth programs in the Breithuapt area.  ( eg. Babysitting courses)

Suggestion:  Anyone who has a passion for any initiative can approach the MHBPNA to get involved. 

Idea: Youth swim with lights dimmed?

Idea : do a graphic of the NA logo 

Suggestion:  Put C of K logo onn both the front and back of the Newsletter.


New staff changes at BRC:

Denise Keelan is the Manager of Aquatics and Athletics.  Her office is in Room 104 off the solarium at BRC

Jen Campbel is the Supervisor of the Breithaupt centre.  She supervises the Front office and pool activities. 

Teagan McKenna is the Adult 50 plus Liaison Officer.  

MHBPNA office:
This office is shared with the Outreach program  and is located in the Solarium. 


Note:  Upcoming events:

Festival of Neighbourhoods:
Finale is coming up this Sunday, October 26th
1 to 3 pm in the Rotunda.  Please be invited to the neighbourhood celebration

Neighbourhood Association  summit
At Rockway Golf Course, 
Wednesday, November 26th
Everyone is welcome to attend. 
It includes Dinner, so please do register for it ahead of time with Natascha Voll.  
You are asked to come forward with stories about involvement in the neighbourhood. 
Suggestion:  Can Joan come out and tell the story about your newsletter and how it is different from other NA newsletters?

Laurie Donaldson is on the planning committee for the NA summit

Diane would love to have Derrick ( youth Drop in instructor) to attend the NA summit on behalf of the MHBPNA.  He has volunteered some of his time on the Youth drop in.  Diane will ask Derrick if he is able to attend. 

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, December 8th from 7 to 9 pm in room 201 at Breithaupt centre.  All are welcome

Proposed Agenda For next meeting:

1.  Celebrating and appreciating eachother
2.  Opportunities for roles in the community
3. Looking to the future
 	a) February Family Day
  	b) student service learning projects
 4. Newsletter 
 	a) outcomes re: involvement 
 	b) are there standing information items to include
 	c) distribution 
5. Call for volunteers:   
           a)  Treasurer
           b)  Communication liaison
           c) mtg planning group
          d) other:
6. NA meetings - 2009

Meeting adjourned 9:45 pm







